
Wisconsin and Alberta:
Strong Partners, Trusted Neighbours

Wisconsin’s top exports to  
Alberta ($USD)

  Metal and machinery manufacturing: 

$570 million

 General manufacturing: $400 million

 Electrical manufacturing: $175 million

 Chemical manufacturing: $115 million

 Professional services: $40 million

Distribution of Wisconsin Exports to Alberta

Wisconsin – Alberta trade 
($USD)

  Bilateral trade: $2.82 billion

  Wisconsin exports to Alberta:  

$1.38 billion

  Wisconsin imports from Alberta:  

$1.44 billion

 25,155 Wisconsin jobs are supported by trade with Alberta.

 · 158,000 Wisconsin jobs are supported by trade with Canada overall.

  Wisconsin exports more goods to Canada than to its next four largest foreign markets 
combined.
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Did You Know?

  Albertans enjoy access to malt beer, firefighting  
vehicles, and toilet paper thanks to the Badger 
State!

  Our trade partnership benefits us both.  On any 
given day, Wisconsinites are purchasing liquefied 
petroleum, newsprint, and beef from Alberta.

Source: Trade Data Online (Statistics Canada), adjusted for port of entry (Government of Alberta), 2011-2014 average.

Valid as of Fall 2018



Source: Alberta REMI Model – Government of Alberta
use of model supplied by Regional Economic Models, Inc.

952,820 U.S. jobs are supported by trade with Alberta. 

For more information contact  
The Alberta Office in Washington D.C. 

Phone: 202-448-6475

Website:www.investalberta.ca/washington-dc

       @ABintheUSA
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Alberta Company Snapshot 

Alberta is the number one supplier of oil and gas imports into the United 
States and plays an integral role in North American energy security. The ANR Pipeline was first 

founded as the Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe Line Company in 1945. It is now owned and operated 

by TransCanada Corp. headquartered in Calgary, Alberta. ANR is one of the largest 
interstate natural gas pipeline systems in the United States with approximately 

9,000 miles of pipeline, and delivers more than 1 trillion cubic feet of natural gas annually. With the 

ability to tap virtually all of the major gas supply basins in North America, ANR serves customers 

throughout Wisconsin and the Midwest.


